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Know Your Furry Anime
Pom Poko - film, 1994

By Miles T.F. Baxxter

Using their powers of shapeshifting and (ahem) scrotum expansion, the 
tanuki (raccoon dogs) must fight to protect their home in the mountains 
against human expansion. A timeless classic from Studio Ghibli.

Animating with DeadlyComics 
By Miles T.F. Baxxter

DeadlyComics animated the Nordic-
FuzzCon 2017 opening video. He is 
an active online animator and often 
draws himself as a raccoon wearing 
a tie. Be sure to check out his You-
Tube account! youtube.com/user/
deadlycomics1/

What was it like working on the 
NordicFuzzCon video project?

Working with NordicFuzzCon was 
a really great experience! They 
were clear with what they wanted 
the project to be, but also gave me 
plenty of room to make my own 
decisions. The size of the cast was 
definitely something new for me… 
I don’t think I’ve ever done a proj-
ect with so many characters, but it 
was a welcome challenge!

What’s your favourite part about 
animating?

There’s nothing like the feeling an-
imating something, playing it back, 
and having it feel right.

What’s your least favourite part?

Cleanup and colouring take way 
too long!

Do you have any advice for aspir-
ing animators?

Stop aspiring and start doing it! If 
you got a computer or even just 
some paper and pencil, pull up 
some tutorials and start learning 
the basics! There’s no shortage of 
help you can get online, so take 
advantage of it! 

Achievement Hunting at NFC
By Nostradamus

NordicFuzzCon’s own Blip sys-
tem does once again let you find 
achievements during the conven-
tion. A lot of the achievements 
are listed on the NordicFuzzCon’s 
website under My Account->Blip. 
There you can see all “visible”* 
achievements - the ones you have 
taken, the ones you have not yet 
achieved; how many points they 
are worth and some statistics along 

with a leaderboard. Participating is 
simple: find an achievement that 
you think looks fun - and solve it! 
This is done either by “blipping” 
the blip stations** or by presenting 
the finished task to the Blip Master 
who is located outside the Drawing 
Corner (Thursday-Saturday 14-17 
and 19-22). Last chance to capture 
an achievement and hand it to the 
blip master is Saturday evening. 

* There are also several hidden 
achievements that are not listed on 
the website/mobile app except as, 
e.g: Hidden Achievement #1. These 
can be more rewarding but are also 
harder to find.

** Blips that deal with Dinner, Eat Swe-
den, Ice Cream, Dying Dog Dinner, 
FuzzBus etc are NOT part of the blip 
game and will deduct a token from 
your account if blipped. So please 
DO NOT blip these to try for achieve-
ments.
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The Nightly 
Arcade
“Nyanko” the Nekomata is today’s 
arcade shrine deity and the festival 
theme is “Shooting Star”.

Likes: dried seaweed, shooting, 
cooking, pop and techno.

Dislikes: split ways and sunlight.

Blood Type: AB

Today’s tournaments feature Ore 
no Ryouri, Sports Champions Ar-
chery, Pop’n’Music and Point Blank.

Dealers’ Den
Konichiwa fuzzy travellers! Looking for something to remember your 
con by? Come look at our many talented artists and their amazing work 
in the Art Show and Dealers’ Den! The Art Show and Den are open on 
Friday from 11:00 until 17:00, with supersponsor-only access from 10:00 
until 11:00. On Saturday, you can wander amidst our wonderful goods 
from 10:00 until 17:00. We hope to see you there!

1. Con Store
1. Jill0r/MangoIsland
2. Korrok
3. Kosse
4. MacUaine
5. Loihtuja
6. RideTheWhiteCat
7. Warius
8. Twitch
9. Ilirej
10. Lexy
11. Louve/Henrieke
12. Spocha

13. Mystifur
14. Sticky
15. Twice
16. Eosfoxx
17. Yamavu
18. Tillikum
19. Belo4ka
20. JD Puppy
21. Tellos
22. Chesire
23. SturmSchwinge
24. TheBlackVixen
25. Mirri

26. StormWInd
27. Okashi
28. LionStas
29. Kirrow
30. CeL
31. Mio Spacecat
32. Coeurlregina
33. Kanrei
34. Raika de la Noche
35. Baronessa
36. SheNanigans
37. Alex/Hanna
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DJs Schedule
Time to shake your tail to tonight’s 
lineup! 

21:00-22:30 - SFW

22:30-00:00 - Djem

00:00-01:30 - Kaarlo

01:30-03:00 - Zid

Events Update
1. Fursuit Photoshoot opens at 

13:30, right after the fursuit pa-
rade

2. Sponsors Ice Cream Buffet will 
be held today at 14:00 - 15:00

3. Maid Cafe will be held at the 
Bar instead of lobby.


